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birth, fortune, or any other earthly distine. | 
thon. The fact, that through him God speaks 
to men aud saves them, establishes for him a 

above even the kings of this world. 
man laws may be framed to enforce a cer- 

tain standard of morality and submission to 
*“ the powers that be,” but the minister of 
Christ has to administer laws of eternal 
truth, and to demand a giving up of the 
‘heart and life,—an entire surrender of soul | 
and body to Ileaven's laws which are immu- 
table. - “ Faith cometh by hearing and hear- 
ing by the word of God.” The living voice | 
of the preacher is the ordained means of sal! 
vation to dying men, Other meusns sre at) 
times made use of to accomplish this object, | 
but this is the general plan laid down und 

his work in the world. Human legislation 
may restrain men from flagrant yiolations of | 
degcency and propriety, but where Christian | 
Sruth has wade a lodgment and the ordinances 
of the Gospel are observed, there, aud there 
only, may we look for any fiermanent * fruits | 
of righteousness unto the glory and praise of ! 
God.” Genuine Civilization is secured onl 
where Christianity reigns. The Christian | 
mipister brings the message of salvation and | 
the laws of Christ to both rulers and sub-| 
Jecte, and dem inds from them, both alike, “re- 
JE— unto life”and a full confession of! 

im, or there ean be no salvation, 
All laws that are enacted amongst msn in 

violation of Heaven's institutions must even. 
teally be repealed. The Word of God is the 
test, as well as the text-book, by which all 
daws must eventually be judged and corrected. 
The world is consequently to be governed by | 
truths propounded by the Christian Minister, 

the Church has no claim to con- 
sideration from the State, and can not receive 

four numbers and took ‘eight days before you 

y ‘maggot bit" some one else it seems, 

‘also be Dissenters and 

Me patronage and support without being 
rr into bondage und suffering the loss of 

t as its Head ; yet the State and every 
individug! of whom it is com is under 
oy wis A the same authority by which 
the is governed, —the i of God,— 
and to Christ he is respousible for his con. 
duct in his official capacity as well as in his 
‘more private life, ¢ Church thus gives 
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world ! A rose by uny other name will smell as 
sweet, Are there any Protestants in Nova 
Yeotia 7 If yea, why ?. If persons are not Dis- 

through the hands of all who are accustomed 
to peruse its contents, the paper is fairly 
worn out, and the owner finds it impossible to 

senters, because they never dissented, how can | put it on file. Now, while we bave no desire 
people be Protestants who never protested ? 
Crack that nat in your next number, if jou 
please, Mr Selden.” 

Why in our zext number, Mr, What's-your- 
name 7 Why in such a hurry? You issued 

had prepared your profound article entitled, 
“ Philology and Criticism” in reply to our! 
uestion : * Who are Dissenters in Nova | 

Scotia ;' and then you left it where ou | 
found it, apparently afraid to tell us what you 
had discovered. 

to restrain the benevolence of our brethren we 
would suggest the enquiry, whether it would 
not he more satisfactory for such as are able 
to have a paper of their own, so that their 
own families may take it up and read at any 
moment. In this age of newspapers it is not 
enough that one in a family knows what is 
passing in the world. For the newspaper to 
do its work, every member of a faniily should 
have access to it to slake his or her thirst for 
information and improvement, 

hy ask us to break your | Premiums, —There are thousands of Chris- 

‘ empty shell before you have given us the|'2" pug hig believe oo Phig Bp tonci 
the ordinary mode by which God carries on | kernel of the nut we gave you to crack— Many of whom are members of churches, 

the names of the Dissenters who dined with | Whose families are growing up without' the 
the Prinee ? Ah, Mr, M C., you even went | 
to- the dictionary. turned its leaves over, and 
after all found that your nut had only a 
“maggot” in it, did you! (What maggot 
has bitten the editor of the Christian Messen- 
ger wow 1--Chronicle, August 23.) The 

Well, 
new you need not be so angry about it, It 
wus @ nut of your own raising, and if it does 
prove so unpalatable you should not shrink | 
from acknowledging its production, 
Now for the logic which you pronounce 

“good,” Let us sce if that will serve you. 
It will he seen we think that your learning, 
and logie, are both shams, like your nut. 
You think because there are Protestants and 
yatholics in Nova Scotia therefore there must 

What 7 Fill up 
the blank in your next number if you please, 
Mr. MC, 

It will wou do to say  Churchmen” for in 
Auld Scotia those who belong ta the Church 
of Kngland are Dissenters, even the Arch, 
bishop of Canterbury, is as much a Dissenter 
from the Established Church of that country 
as Catholics or Free Churchmen are in Eng- 
land aud other parts of Great Britain. 
The people here may be classified into Pro- 

testants and Catholics; but no such classifica- 
tion can be made in which Dissenters may 
form one class, for there are none to put into 

“Jaw to the world, and the minister of Christ | the other class, 
"Io the t employed to make known these 
truths. How high then is he placed who has 
‘Deen commissioned to minister in holy ry 

ts 

“the souls of men, and the considera. 

le ‘ropelving or rejecting the message en- 

Until we have a Church-established-by-law 
in Nova Seotia, the term Dissenter applied to 
any body of Christians will be a misnomer. 

until they make owe of the Denominations 

plished that we will tell them who are Dis- 
senters io Nova Scotia. 

{ 
| 

benefits of a religious newspaper. These we 
doubt not would be better church members, 
better wembers of society, better farmers, 
better neighbours, better politicans, better 
husbands and wives, better sons and daugh- 
ters, and better in every respect, if they were 
subscribers to, and constant readers of, their 
own religious newspaper, 

* We wish to encourage efforts to put the 
Christian Messenger into the possession of 
such, and therefore propose the following as » 

what they can do, 
For every four new subscribers with pay- 

ment in advince sent before the end of eto. 
Ler, we will also send any book or books in our 
published list to the value of one dollar, 

Our Citizen Soldiers, and 
Temperance. 

Our Volunteer Companies have been pur- 
suing their drill and target practice at Point 
Pleasant during the past week, 

There might, we think; be A vine Company 
or Temperance Mex formed in Halifax, 
They would thus give practical effect to the 
heuefits of their principles, This would pro- 
hably have a good influence on the other com- 
panies in the city as they might strive to em- 
ulate such a company. It would be some- 
what difficult to make total abstinence from 
intoxicating drinks a necessary qualification 
for entering, or remaining in, any of the pres- 
ent companies, unless the were unani- 

culable benefit to viduals a 
movement itself, "N ng is so 0 likely to 
weaken and destroy the pRalion, 8 a com- 

premium to those who are disposed to try 

which it is cew- | 

been alluded to by some of our contempora- 
ries, There does not appear much interest, 
however, in the question, * Who shall be our 
Mayor for the coming year?” The events of 
the past year and the honors it brought to our 
first Civic Magistrate, appear to have left 
nothing likely to arise in comparison with 
them, The satisfactory manner in which the 
Prince's Visit terminated in Halifax, is used 
by some as a reason for the re-election of 
Mayor Caldwell, He has doubtless main- 
tained the dignjty of the City, and deserves 
well of his constituents ; but there are of course 
many other gentlemen well worthy of the 
honor, It has doubtless been a pretty ex- 
pevsive year for him and it will depend probably 
pretty much on the consideration whether the 
present incumbent wishes to remain in the 
office, whether or not he is continued in his 
present post of honor, 
The election of Aldermen is perhaps far 

more important than that of Mayor. The 
morality of the city may be aflected very 
considerably by the character of those who 
manage its publie affairs, The granting of 
licenses to well intoxicating drinks and at- 
tending to their customers in the shape of 
brawls and * found drunk,” is a large part of 
their work, If the Aldermen only try wo 
regulate the traffic, instead of seeking to pre- 
vent or probit the sale of the liguid 
poison, one citizen is perhaps about as suitable 
as another ; but if we are to have the amount 
of drunkenness diminished, and the citizens as 
well as the city improved, we should have 
men placed in these offi .es who may be relied 
on when any question r ting intemper- 
ance arises before them, Now is the time to 
attend to this matter, 

Post Orrick Avvesmizing,—We sotice 
several of our exch in city and country 
complaining very justly of the adyertizement 
concerning Compulsory Prepayment of Postage 
by Stamps being inserted only in two of 
City papers. 1 is correctly remarked by a 
contemporary that a large proportion of the 
poapes yo pe those ppam, ani i . 
quently le i e on the subject, . It 
may be pretcadel th. comm is the motive 
for this, we think this but a poor exocuse, or 
else, why advertize at all? It would seem 
rather an effort of gertain parties to render 
one or the other of those 

This view of the minister's work and its | Even the writers for the Morning Chronicle wously adopted, It such a thing as this 5 hereon his eens 
| welation to human Erde re, however, in| will fuil to shew who are the Dissenters here, | could he done it would doubtless be of incal-| other p matters cannot be 
{ . great business of his life 

186 'SEPTEMBE 19. 293 . 
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phemous, ard false expression—* In my bap-! trusted to him, should be bis great principle] We clip the following from a ‘each article posed, as any tampering with this great ene- het 

tism, wherein I was made a member of Christ, | of action. When he seeks rather to influ: inthe New Brunswick Colonial Presbyterian : my. Those whose courage would take them stam 

{ a child of God, an inheritor of the kingdom ence governments than to save souls, he de-| « To Agents Any Bunscringrs.—We require| to the cannon’s mouth to repel a foe to their Pee 
: of heaven.” The Pope of Rome never utter-| grades his office by sinking thé minister in| before the end of the present montha sum of vver | country, by ouce parleying with this destruct. whol 
{ ed a sentence more unholy than that; never | the politician, £200, to pay for paper. printing, &. Our|ive enemy may be earily tuken captive, fall tohes 

: said a syllable more contradictory to the whole What a glorious position is this for a man bm age irienda tod Pasa: do = | jnto am inglorious defeat, and sooner than dab 

: tenor of Gods Word, Children are not sav-!t6 occupy! What an evidence it is of human peed 1B ar Boge we ogg and lorwakding, | they expect fill a dishonored grave. Let fined 
i ed by baptism, nor grown-up people either. | frailty, that there should cver be a want of "pon wv pre tad journal 5 se alos, snd Sons of Temperance take up the qeoetion sad N 

wie that believeth thall be saved ; and he! carnestness and a cooling of the ardor BOMe- | got up at the cost of the Presbylersan, cannot | 8'Ye it the consideration it deserves, and we of « 

that believeth and is baptized shall be saved,” | times felt in a work of such magnitude. Tow | he published for Jess than §2, ind requires an | are assured they might do immense good in Nan 

—but the baptism preceeds not the belief, lamentable that one so exalted should ever | immense cireulation at that price to clear ordi- | this direction, 

i Nor doth it eo-act or co-work in our salvation | become the mere mercenary, and that Chris. | nary working expenses, : 

i ‘a work of grace, laid hold of by faith, and | tian péople should be willing to place the eft 4d drut TE gid. ¢ - prema i The late Rev. R. McLearn. 
gos . . yr MB a oo (IVR = N 

ing in their infancy without any unhallowed | And yet multitudes do look upon the sacred | wer TT Board the following resolutions were passed in t 
: or superstitious rite, aresaved notwithstanding. | work” ss that which way be taken up or re- We place these extracts before our readers | unanimously : ] yom 
f fi linquished with the same indifference, It iy for the purpose of showing them that other| Resolved, 1st. —The duty of finding an efficient be § 

y : inp Y 41° ¥ . Sal Shak ‘a auiaftenth half of their press, and, with the hope that | of the loss we have sustained hy the remosal o | 

| PLL All essen (1 pos. rap rors poe Bho mi riends N mi t h h 4 in { our brother the Rev. Richard McLearn from the Car 
‘ i 4 * |a stumbling-block, aud sooner or later makes | Ur SYREN. Wh ans i or ri Abhi ® | duties of earth 10 the joys of the upper sanetuary, of 

8 id : it evident that he is * but an hircling whose the tot particu Ty + he fi pal In whatever circle that esteen ed brother moved, i 
! HALIFAX. SEPTEMBER 19, 1860. {own the sheep are not.” We have no dispo- for their paper,—but that they will let us{ oc) 0 co positicn he fitled, his mental ability +8 

i 1] : NAF TEE Lg position whilst thus honoring this high office | have prompt payment according to our pub-| ng firm integrity won for Lim respeet, that Lis an 
Pld 2H Xo! ; to lose sight ot the fact that the minister is lished terms and give us their cheerful, active | umiability cemented into affection , feelings that “on 
| The work of the Ministry. still human and subject to the common ne. |and continued advocicy. We have a on the part of all his brethren were only = Us 

F 1 bid : 1 A ri a a : p i f ent condary to their admiration of his deep tone . 
| Tur Gospel Ministry is the highest station | cessities and Jaws of human life, but ne wou'd orwetr He! arr: pi herd es. 8 rn Hyon piety. "5 few places will his absence A more lik 

| i N iti urge on believers generally that it is their | subscribers, who are always prepared toaid us, : 8o { a human being can occupy. No position on | Urg Prerd. h hould have. | deeply felt, his loss more keenly realized, than 
E11 earth is surrounded with such grave responsi. | high honor, and their imperative duty to sus. Dat Rot & tenth 0 Many a8 WS Shewic ave, | 0 meetings of this Board of which he was hos 
$1 bilities or demands such high qualifications, | tain this great work, whether they have made | 80 48 to give the paper a thorough circulation |. so, jous and able a member. But while Ja- 
i § To be * an ambassador for Christ” and to|themselves responsible for a certain amount | amongst these whose sentiments it advocates, menting our loss we would humbly bow to the 

Ed bave the message of salvation to proclaim to | in doing ¢o or not. We deem this a more We endeavour to ‘serve our patrons faith- | lufinite Wisdom and Love that called our depart. - 
: : " pr ron, WA oY sats " g ar. | fully, and as our friends are men of honor we | ed brother to his reward. ne 

i dying men, is an occupation in which angels binding obligation 8 those who have par- Ar Ranta h a 
ie ‘might well rejoice to be engaged. The na- taken of the spiritual things of the Gospel of | lod for their payments at t e proper (me, 2nd. That J. W. Nuiting, Esq., be the Chair- 

i tare of this work is perhaps but imperfectly [Jesus than any debt incurred between man Any persous ty receive their paper, week | man of this Board. ta 

: reciated even by miuisters themselves. |and man. Although it be a voluntary offer- give rp ard ifn thoy REV IIIS] 3rd. That BR. Beckwith be the Sceretary ve 
: Te most highly gifted often exclaim with | ing, yet it 1s an offering to God, and one which can pre it % wood their papi iny Jaws: of the Society for the eurrent year, rs vi 

the Apostle, “Who is sufficient for these|he requires; and whoever withholds his hand ling them, and without making an effort to r———-s v -— th 
things? Whilst we hold this office in such from such service shews that he but lightly | pay what they owe, must be poor miserable| (ommerciar.—Our Prices Current. —We ar 
high estimation, we have no desire te claim estimates the blessings God has conferred on | creatures, pws o ue or oy for - have been indebyed for some years past to our pe 
for it more than a rational common sense io- | Fimsclf did the world through the ministry {selves and deserving but little from others. | ate highly esteemed friend, Kev. R. McLearn, A 
terpretation of Seripture upon the subject of the word, I'he number of such on our list 18 we trust | 150 tle weekly correction of our Prices Cur- 

BB _- ’ d 3a Ee 2 - | diminishing, they are either being benefitted We are | infor ad would justify, There are two or three other points in con- ton. Sho Vos tre rent, ¢ are happy to iniorm our readers o 
18 We have no sympathy with the doctrive| nection with this¥Subject which we intended | "Y, ir rd rom b " ¥ 25 striking them | that we have been enabled to secure a similar p 

that because a man is recognized as a Chris- | to touch upon ; we must, however, defer them off Be t oo. Sores. 49 ri ca bh favour from cue of our most respected mer- al 
j “ tian minister, he is therefore less liable to | for another occasion. When al = patrons are ike those w 0} chants, and one who has facilities for doing he 
¥ . . . 2 * oh > » > es SE . 

: err than other men, His superiority must be 1 gi regularly Fp : iT oy gy 7 fe or ord this pipes many. Our patrons will, we are 
| that of moral excellence and mental cultiva- payment for the following, then we shall begin | 4sgured, find the information given under this 

g tion, and except these fit him for his exalted|  Loeic Extraoxvinary. — The following | to hope that the millenium is more nearly ap- | head perfectly reliable. u 
{ office he must soon forfeit the respect and confi- | choice paragraph is from the Morning proaching than it bas hitherto been. y — eee ; 
: dence of those to whom he ministers, Chronicle of Saturday last ;— One oe { Ard A pest s and lenders, We| A pgxr vor NEwspaPER READERS, —* Owe 

After making ull due allowance for human | + The Editor of the Christian Messenger, will | HAVE learnec + ps 5 readers ure far| no may anything, but to love one another.” t 
infirmity, “a dispensation of the gospel | have it that there are no [Dissenters in Nowa | OTC numerous than we ha supposed, In ———— ee 

raises a man to a position of influence infi- | Scotia. If, from that opinion, we dissent or| SOME localities we find so great is the number|  (Qyyye,—The approach of the 1st of Octo- { 
pitely above that which can be sccured by | others dissent, are not we, or not they Dissen-| who read cach paper, that before it has gone | hep—the day for our City Elections—has 

| ters 7 What erotchety people there ure in he 


